
A团 Everglade Park 1 Day
Departure: Tue、Thu、Fri、Sun

Tour Code: MIA1-A

Price list: $80

Departure: 8:30 AM. Ramada Inn (1950 West 49th Street Hialeah FL 33012)

8:30 AM. Howard Johnson (7707 Northwest 103rd Street Hialeah Gardens FL 33016)
After arriving the Everglades National Park which is the largest wetland reserve in the
United States,an airboat ride(additional charge $25/person) will take you cruise through
the wetland river which is full of alligators.After that,a fascinating show of some unique
animals is waiting for you,crocodile Hunters will show you how to catch a alligator
alive.You will also have a chance to enjoy the beautiful Coral Gables,The Biltmore Hotel
tha landmark of Miami,a 18-hole golf course and the marvelous pools of Roman
architecture.Other than that,tourists from all over the world are attracted by Little
Havana,the Cuba area to experience the local life of Southern America.You will also visit a
Cuba cigars workshop and get a taste of real Cuba coffee.After boarding on a cruise from
Bay Marketplace,it will take you tour around the Miami Bay and get a close view of some
private islands which is owned by billionaires and world-renowned superstars(additional
charge $26/person).The 2nd largest financial certer of United States,the sunny beautiful
Miami beaches,art deco district,the colorful Spanish architecture and the former residence
of the famous Italian fashion designer 凡薩其,we believe all of these will leaves you a
excellent journey experience at Miami City.

After your journey is ended in the afternoon,the bus will take you to the airport.
For departure from Palm Beach International Airport(PBI),please book the fights after 16:00.
For departure from Fort Lauderdale Hollywood International Airport (FLL),please book the fights after 17:00.
For departure from Miami International Airport (MIA),please book the fights after 18:00.

Notice: (1)The sequence of the itinerary might be changed due to actual and practical situation.

(2)In case of attractions closure(due to holidays),the tourist guide might make some necessary changes to the itinerary acording to the actual situation.

Refund policy: (1)In case of extreme weather,war,strike and other force majeure events,our company reserves the right to change the itinerary and all charges are not refundable.

(2)In case of the guest voluntarily giving up the tour because of personal reasons,all charges including hotel,transportation etc. are not refundable.
The sequence of the itinerary might be changed without prior notice due to politics,traffic,season and number of guests but the total number of the itinerary will remain the same.

Costs not included: flight tickets,meals,admission costs,service fee and other personal costs (for example hotel telephone costs and laundry etc.)

Adult Child(3-11) Senior 62+

成人 儿童 老人

沼澤公園和草上飛 Everglade Park $25.00 $25.00 $25.00

邁阿密水上觀光船 Miami Bay Cruise $26.00 $26.00 $26.00

海明威故居 Hemingway’s house $13.00 $13.00 $13.00

亨利·弗拉格勒博物館Henry Flagler $18.00 $18.00 $18.00

*邁阿密夜遊 Miami Night Tour $35.00 $25.00 $35.00

海豚購物中心單程路費 Mall Transfer O/W $20.00 $20.00 $20.00

Service Fee / 服务费： $ 8 / DAY

Admission charges might be changed without prior notice due to seasonal reasons,the actual price you pay could be slightly different.

* For attractions with a asterisk,our company might make some necessary changes due to seasonal and traffic reasons.

2014年景点门票


